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1. Aims and Purposes.
The Friends of Debdale Park work to provide a welcoming, healthy,
accessible, safe and high quality park which meets a diverse range of
needs and aspirations on a sustainable basis.

The park provides a tranquil oasis of peace and beauty in a busy
urbanized area
The Fiends consist of individual members of the public and
representatives of organizations working in the park. These include:
Debdale Eco-Centre, Hammer & Nails and Green Fingers Adult Special
Needs, Cycling for Health, Foundation Years Nursery, Gorton
Horticultural Society, Debdale Angling Society, Health Walks.
The Friends meet monthly in the park. Meetings are open to the public
and are regularly attended by volunteers, project managers, park staff
and management, local councilors and representatives of various
organizations as appropriate.
The website of friendsofdebdalepark.co.uk publishes information about
all the activities of the Friends and is regularly updated.
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2. Activity and Achievements.
The activity of the Friends is carried out either directly by the Friends or through
partner organizations.
The Friends have initiated and overseen a wide variety of projects over the past
year. These include:

1. The Children’s Play Facilities:
The renovation of the playground was completed in the summer of 2016 with an
investment of over £60K. Of this the Friends raised £26K from different funds
including the National Lottery Awards for All (£10K) and Tesco Bags of Help (£12K).
Manchester City Council also provided funds and managed the installation of the
new equipment.

Newly opened playground, Carnival Day 2016
The new playground was opened on the Carnival Day 4 September.
Also opened on the same day was the new Activity Centre located in the Aviary just
opposite the playground which will provide an indoor space for groups using the
park. This was made possible by funds raised by the Friends of £1,100 of which
£625 was provided by Arcon Housing Community Fund.
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2. New Multi-Sport area

Current sports area

The priority for this year has been the renewal of the multi-sport area which
is currently in quite a dilapidated state. The purpose is to provide an
attractive out-door activity facility which will help to promote healthy lifestyles
Jupiter Play has provided plans and costings for a new area which consists of
a MUGA and two tennis courts together with new fencing.
Also there will be six exercise frames which will compose the Outdoor Gym.
The frames have been selected so as to provide for a balanced full body
work-out.
It is also hoped to install a 100m running and cycling track. Regular runs of 2
and 5 km take place in the park at weekends organised by Run in England.
This is all part of the Active Living Programme which the Friends are
promoting and hoping to raise the £100K necessary to fund it.
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3. Volunteer Gardening Project:
During the year volunteers have undertaken a wide range of work including
replanting ornamental beds and rose garden, pruning trees in the community
orchard and general tidying.
Some volunteers were provided through the welfare-to-work programme of Setec
until this service was terminated in September 2016. A small group of volunteers has
continued to work on a daily basis.
The main projects of the year were the improvement of the new herbaceous border
and the replanting of the Rose Garden and various rose beds.
Over 100 new rose bushes were planted representing an investment by the Friends
of £1,000
In January an agreement was made with Remedi, restorative Justice Programme for
young offenders to work in the park. Work has been carried out on the rose beds
and shrubberies.

4. Gorton Heritage Trail
The trail is managed by its own committee which has worked on the
maintenance and improvement of the trail throughout the year.
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Volunteers planting a lectern

One of the new lectern boards on the trail showing the QR code which links to
the website where there is further information and educational material
The main work involved the restoration of the Butterfly Garden, the
positioning of six new information lecterns and the creation of a Nature
Centre.
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The Nature Centre is sited in Gorton Allotments where numerous bird boxes
and mammal boxes have been sited. Many of these are now fitted with
cameras and trail cams have also been sited so as to provide a local Nature
Watch facility which is linked to its own viewing centre. The trail website
carries videos from the site that can be viewed directly on
gortonheritagetrail.co.uk
Much of this was made possible by new camera equipment funded by funds
raised by the Friends which included £750 from Jack Gives Back.

Restoring the cobbled path in the Butterfly Garden

5. Gorton Way

Gorton Way is a further development of the Gorton Heritage Trail.
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It is an ambitious project in which the Friends have joined with
OneManchester Housing Trust and other community groups to create a
heritage route linking all the places of historical, natural and social interest in
the Gorton area.
The idea is not only to record the past but to enhance the identity of the area
and create a repository of collective memory.
A digital platform has been created with an interactive map of the way which
covers fifty sites spanning the Gorton area. Each site will be identified with a
unique QR code which is linked to the website where there is further
information and links. This is now being built up with contributions from the
community.
The full interactive map of the Way can be viewed on: gortonway.co.uk

6. Heroes Wood
The purpose of Heroes Wood is to create a memorial in the park for all those
involved in the First World War from the Gorton area. As well as planting a
wood of 100 oak and hazel trees with a memorial area the project will also
create a web site for collecting memories and reflections.
The project is being directed by a volunteer group in partnership with City of
Trees and has attracted widespread support with significant input from
Wright-Robinson Academy. By December 2016 it had raised £52K from
crowd-funding towards the costs of the project and has applied to the
Heritage Lottery Fund for a grant.
The site of the wood was inaugurated at a memorial event on 11 November
2016 with the planting of poppy seeds.

Scattering Poppy Sites at the site of Heroes Wood 11.11.2016
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7. The Eco Centre
The Eco- Centre runs a wide range of horticultural and recycling projects.

8. Green Fingers gardening project
This project provides a gardening experience for adults with learning
difficulties. During the year they have restored a section of the site with a
new polytunnel and the reflagging of the surrounding area.

The project attracts between twenty and thirty regular attendees on the
activity days. It is run as part of the council adult social service prevision.

9. Debdale Bowling Club
The Bowling Club had a reasonably successful year during its bowling season
from Easter to October managing 5 Veterans men’s teams & 2 Ladies bowling
teams each performing well within their respective leagues. The Club also ran
mixed charity bowling at weekends raising funds for local Cancer & Hospice
charities. The club also ran a successful bowling competition for the Gorton
Festival to end the season on a high note. During the winter period members
participate in social club activities whilst dealing with the Council for
protection against green maintenance closures due to options in the 20182019 Budget proposals.
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10.

Cycling for Health

The cycling club meets every Monday in the park at 10.30am for a local ride
and attracts a regular response of up to 20 riders. The club has also
developed a cycle repair and maintenance service which meets in the Aviary
Activity Room on Monday afternoons.

11.

Health Walks

The Debdale walking group meets every Tuesday morning and attracts as
many as 20-30 people who enjoy a walk on the many paths through the park
and surrounding area.

12.

Gorton Visual Arts

The art group has continued to promote local projects in the community. The
latest is the history of Gorton Cross Street, which was formerly the main
shopping street in Gorton. This project was carried out with the collaboration
of senior citizens in local care residencies. Prior to this a kite making project
involved local people designing and making kites. Further work including
mosaics and murals in public places is planned. The project is based in the
Aviary Community Rooms

13.

Foundation Years Nursery
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The nursery showing the new extension opened in 2016
The nursery has proved very popular in the community and though run as an
independent business plays an important role in the park.
The nursery now provides over 40 places and also a baby area. It is currently
changing its name to The Nursery in the Park with a new logo.

14.

Debdale Angling Society

The angling society has over 100 members and has installed 20 fishing pegs
around Gorton Upper Reservoir which it stocks with carp. It also maintains
the access routes and reservoir path and provides regular patrols of the area
for security.

15.

Gorton House

Over recent years the Friends have pursued a number of options to save
Gorton House. One of the most promising was when discussions between the
Friends, MCC and Heritage Trust NW were initiated to form a Building
Preservation Trust with the intention of restoring and preserving Gorton
House. Unfortunately, the council refused to support this proposal so the
future of the house looks uncertain and will almost certainly be lost to
posterity.
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Gorton House in happier days before dereliction. c 1990

16.

Gorton Horticultural Society

The society is located on the opposite side of Gorton Lower Reservoir to the
park but plays an active role in the park and assisting in the running of the
affairs of the Friends.
During the summer it provided the materials to repair the Community Orchard
fencing. The work was carried out by the Volunteer Gardening Group.
It also arranges community activities both in the park and on its own site
such the events for Halloween and Christmas.

17.

Gorton Carnival

Every year the Friends and numerous other community groups and agencies
join together to organize the Gorton Parade and Carnival. The parade takes
place through the area and finishes in the park with the Carnival.
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Debdale Carnival Parade enters the park 4 September 2015
This year over 4000 people enjoyed a sunny September day in the park
where a wide range of activities took place including a fun fair, bowling
competition, classic car show, dog display with music from jazz and brass
bands and many other artists.
The event is organized by the Carnival Committee which meets throughout
the year.

3. Governance and Management
The Friends of Debdale meet monthly to oversee and approve all activity. The
meetings are open to the general public and advertised in the park. All decisions are
taken after discussion by means of a general vote under the direction of the Chair.
At the committee meetings The Friends appoint a number of designated Trustees of
the CIO. Currently the trustees are
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Allan Grafton, MBE JP - Chair
Peter Rees – Vice Chair
Chris Kennedy – Treasurer
Paul Kirkham – Secretary
Helen Dodd – Eco Centre
Geoff Carter – Bowling Club
Geoff Garrard – Gorton Horticultural Society
Kim Stevenson – Foundation Years Nursery
Andrew Parsons – Green Fingers
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Allan Grafton, Chair of the Friends, prepares to unveil the plaque
for the opening of the new park Activity Centre.
President
The Rt.Hon. Sir Gerald Kaufman, MP
Chair
Mr Allan Grafton, JP. MBE.
Vice Chair: Peter Rees; Secretary: Paul Kirkham
Treasurer: Chris Kennedy
Committee
Peter Rees (Cycling for Health)
Geoff Carter (Bowling Club)
Helen Dodd (Eco-Centre)
Ian McKay (Gorton Visual Arts)
Kim Stevenson (Foundation Years Nursery)
Phil Parkin & Andrew Parsons (Learning Disability Partnership)
Chris Kennedy & Geoff Garrard (Gorton Horticultural Society)
Mark Consett (Debdale Angling Society)
Advisors
Debra Conroy (Park & Neighbourhood Manager MCC)
Andrew McCleary (Neighbourhood Delivery Officer)
RIP
It was with great sadness that our patron and local MP Sir Gerald
Kaufman passed away in February. He was a good friend of the park and
always took a keen interest and played a supportive role in all its
activities.
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Sir Gerald at the opening of the Visitor Centre 2015

4. Financial Review
The Friends have sought to raise funds through donations and by the application
for grants. Fundraising is publicised through leaflets which includes a Legacies
Policy.


Donations

Donations have been made for the use of park buildings and by members of the
public including plants to the value of £250; £500 for the new Nature Centre and
£505 for footpath repairs.


Grants

The main source of funds for the Friends is through the application for grants. This
year we were successful in applying for a number of grants to:
 Tesco Bags of Help - £12,000
 The Entertainer - £750
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Bank:
Date
Brought forward:
04/07/2016
Income:
£18,402.10
13/05/2016
17/06/2016
05/07/2016
18/08/2016
02/09/2016
07/09/2016
07/10/2016
18/10/2016
27/01/2017
24/02/2017
Total Income:
Expenditure:
13/04/2016
13/04/2016
14/04/2016
28/04/2016
16/05/2016
17/05/2016
01/06/2016
12/07/2016
15/07/2016
04/08/2016
31/08/2016
07/09/2016
09/09/2016
11/10/2016
06/12/2016
06/12/2016
Total Expenditure:
Total:

Item

Amount

Balance
£18,402.10

Running total
GVA Donation
GVA Donation
Groundworks (Tesco)
Groundworks (Tesco)
Donation
MCC
Donation from The
Entertainer
CAF Voucher
GVA Donation
MCC Halloween Event
Refund

£250.00
£150.00
£9,000.00
£3,000.00
£25.00
£789.00
£750.00

£18,652.10
£18,802.10
£27,802.10
£30,802.10
£30,827.10
£31,616.10
£32,366.10

£100.00
£450.00
£80.00

£32,466.10
£32,916.10
£32,996.10

£14,594.00
Shrubbery Materials
Shrubbery Materials
Martin Proffitt
Professional Fees
Lecturn Repairs
Lymefield GC - Plants
Orchard Fence - Posts
and Wood
Aviary Repairs Plywood
Insurance
Playground Equipment
Playground Banner
Aviary Floor Repair +
Flowers
1+1 Internet Hosting
Caloo - SeeSaw
Nature Centre
Equipment
00200 Compost etc
00199 Fryers Roses

£141.21
£240.38
£2,400.00

£32,996.10
£32,854.89
£32,614.51
£30,214.51

£200.00
£507.10
£85.00

£30,014.51
£29,507.41
£29,422.41

£23.00

£29,399.41

£197.11
£21,450.00
£29.50
£80.25

£29,202.30
£7,752.30
£7,722.80
£7,642.55

£100.66
£3,953.86
£1,064.79

£7,541.89
£3,588.03
£2,523.24

£103.98
£688.17
£31,265.01

£2,419.26
£1,731.09

£1,731.09
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